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Stampede by
angry soccer fans
leads to 12 deaths
in El Salvador. A6

ONLINE EXCLUSIVE
UNSOLVED: A$5,000 reward is
offered for information on mysterious
cow deaths in three Texas counties.
Get details at ExpressNews.com/moo.
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Veterans who went on a
three-day honor flight to
Washington, D.C., are greeted
and cheered as they arrive
home Sunday at San Antonio
International Airport. Twenty
veterans made the trip,
provided by Honor Flight San
Antonio, a nonprofit that says
it is dedicated to honoring
veterans and provides the
flights so they can visit
memorials in the capital.
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The number of people living
in cars, tents under overpasses,
parks and other places unfit for
habitation in San Antonio is
down this year, but the number
of families in shelters increased

as federal funding that helped
keep them housed during the
pandemic ebbed, according to
an annual count of the homeless
population.

Hundreds of volunteers
spread out across Bexar Coun-
ty’s 1,256 square miles Jan. 24 to
gather the data in a tally known

as the point-in-time count. The
U.S. Housing and Urban Devel-
opment Department requires
communities to conduct the
snapshot on a single night dur-
ing the last 10 days of January.

The volunteers counted 3,155
homeless people, up 5.3 percent
from 2022. As a percentage of
the county’s total population, it
amounted to a 0.01 percent
bump in homelessness, accord-
ing to the SouthAlamoRegional

Alliance for the Homeless,
which leads the tally. The num-
ber of unsheltered people de-
clined by 15.6 percent, while the
number of sheltered people in-
creased by 16.4 percent.

But the number of families —
households with at least one
child — in shelters jumped 28
percent. An infusion of federal
funding that helped provide
housing during the pandemic
has ended, and evictions are on

the rise after moratoriums ex-
pired, said alliance Executive
Director Katie Vela.

Increasing the challenges,
San Antonio’s housing market
boomed through the pandemic,
and home prices and rents
soared. Now, high inflation is
further burdening families as
the cost of groceries and other
goods has spiked.

The alliance cautioned that

Homeless total without shelter falls

Homeless continues on A4

But annual count for S.A. shows number of
families in facilities increased from last year

By Madison Iszler
STAFF WRITER

Few could have predicted six
months ago that this year’s race for the
District 7 City Council seat would be
wide open.

Councilman Ana Sandoval was
nearing the endof her third term inof-
fice. Shewas popular in the communi-
ty and sometimes talked about as a fu-
ture mayoral prospect. Her election to
a fourth and final term — council
members are limited to four two-year
terms — would have been a safe bet.

But Sandoval, who was raising a
toddler as a single parent and still
grieving her father’s death, abruptly
left the council in January to take a job
at University Health.

Five political hopefuls on the North
and Northwest sides jumped at the
chance to run for the open seat, but
two had the support to make it to a
runoff: Marina Alderete Gavito and
Dan Rossiter.

Gavito, 41, is a strategic adviser at
SADigital Connectswhose family has

Two paths
to runoff
differ in
District 7
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Gavito raisesmore cash;
Rossiter goes grassroots

By Megan Rodriguez
STAFF WRITER

HIROSHIMA, Japan —
President Joe Biden and
House Speaker Kevin McCar-
thy agreed Sunday to meet
this afternoon to try to jump-
start talks aimed at averting a
default on the nation’s debt,
capping a tumultuous stretch
of negotiations that faltered

some of the things that he’s
still looking at, he’s hearing
from his members; I walked
through things I’m looking
at,” said McCarthy, R-Calif. “I
felt that part was productive.
But look — there’s no agree-
ment. We’re still apart.”

Negotiators are working
against a punishing clock.
The debt ceiling, the statutory
limit on the government’s

froma summit of theGroup of
7 major industrial nations in
Hiroshima, Japan, after he
concluded a call with the
president Sunday sounding
more hopeful than before
about the prospects for a deal.
The speaker said House GOP
and White House negotiators
would continue talks at the
Capitol later in the afternoon
to lay the groundwork.

Biden “walked through

over the week-
end as the two
sides clashed
over Republi-
cans’ demands
to cut spend-
ing in ex-
change for
raising the

debt limit.
McCarthy announced the

meeting, which was to take
place after Biden’s return

Leaders looking to revive debt limit talks
By Jim Tankersley
and Catie Edmondson
NEW YORK TIMES
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The latest discovery from the
James Webb Space Telescope could
help scientists studying a big ques-
tion: How did so much water get on
Earth?

Scientists announced last week
that Webb spotted water vapor
around a comet called 238P/Read in
the main asteroid belt, which sug-
gests ice from the early solar system
can be preserved in this region be-
tween Mars and Jupiter. Measuring
water in the asteroid belt could help
answer questions about how Earth’s
oceans were formed.

“Our water-soaked world, teeming
with life andunique in theuniverse as
far asweknow, is something of amys-

Find in space
may help point
to oceans’ birth
By Andrea Leinfelder
STAFF WRITER
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